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MOTION FOR RECUSAL

Comes now the Honorable Tracie A. Todd of the Circuit Court in the Tenth Judicial
Circuit for the State of Alabama ("Judge Todd"), who hereby moves this Honorable Court
to order recusal of each sitting member on the Alabama Court of the Judiciary who has
served on this Court with, or who has presided over any matter alongside, the Honorable
Elisabeth A. French ("Judge French"), including but not limited to any sitting member
who presided together with Judge French in Case No. 58. Judge Todd further moves that
each member considers and enters an order on this motion individually.
Judge French, who has already noticed her own disqualification in this matter
(Exhibit A), was inextricably involved in the alleged occurrences that gave rise to the
present Complaint. Based upon the contents of the Complaint, it is anticipated that the
Judicial Inquiry Commission ("JIC") will call Judge French as an essential witness in its
case against Judge Todd and that the Court members will have to make credibility
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determinations concerning events testified to by both Judge French and Judge Todd,
including circumstances wherein the judges may testify inconsistently with one another.
For purposes of recusal, the inquiry is not whether a particular judge can, in fact,
impartially discharge their duties but whether there is a reasonable basis for questioning
the judge’s impartiality. Thus, while the sitting members undoubtedly would attempt to
evaluate testimony, rule on motions and objections, and decide impartially, the totality of
the circumstances here reasonably raise questions about the ability of the members of the
Court to be impartial. Those judges who sit on this Court together with Judge French
should therefore recuse themselves.1
As grounds for this Motion, Judge Todd, through counsel, states as follows on
information and belief:
BACKGROUND
Judge Todd is before this Court following a JIC Complaint spawned by an utterly
false notion: that Judge Todd failed to return to work as previously directed by this Court.
As thoroughly set forth in Judge Todd’s Answer to the Complaint, Judge Todd did indeed
return to work as directed, where she dutifully and conscientiously fulfilled her judicial
functions despite formidable and unusual circumstances. The Complaint nevertheless
birthed, spuriously alleging that Judge Todd failed to return to work, misled others
regarding her return, did not make provisions for her pending matters, and disrespected

This Motion applies to all members of the Alabama Court of the Judiciary that are
composed in this matter, recognizing that there is some distinction of Judge Jeff Kelly,
who substituted for Judge French on the Court. Judge Kelly does not have the same
obvious personal, professional, and collegial ties of co-service on the Court of the
Judiciary with Judge French; however, Judge French frequently conferred with Judge
Kelly in his role as President of the Alabama Circuit Judges Association. Judge Kelly,
therefore, should also recuse from this matter.
1
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and refused to cooperate with other judges in performance of their administrative duties.
Judge French is a JIC witness as to most of the Complaint’s allegations. Each allegation
is categorically false.
The Court of the Judiciary is fairly unique in that it is a panel of judges (including
layperson judges) working collaboratively in trial matters, not discrete judges on a Circuit
Court or even appellate judges who sometimes sit on the same panels and sometimes do
not for an extended period of time. The judges are not siloed actors. Judge French served
as a member of the assembled Court of the Judiciary in Case No. 58 that sanctioned Judge
Todd and directed Judge Todd to return to work on December 6, 2021. Judge French and
the other judges – all of whom are presiding in this case as well – collaborated closely
together. For example, during the course of the trial in Case No. 58, members engaged in
side conversations and consultations on the bench. Specifically, Judge French was often
seen conferring with the other judges in open court. Additionally, on a number of
occasions, the presiding judge appeared to seek counsel from Judge French on questions
of law and objections raised. Furthermore, Judge French appeared to show an ethics
manual to the presiding judge and at least one other colleague. Judge French’s
professional relationship with the other judges on the Court where they all sit assembled
together extended beyond open court in Case No. 58 to case-related interactions out of
court. And, to be clear, the necessity of recusal is not simply Judge French’s involvement
with the members of this Court in Case No. 58. Judge French’s collegial relationship with
the other judges on the Court of the Judiciary extends well beyond Case No. 58 to the
many other times that she and the judges worked collaboratively to hear and decide cases
together. Even if Case No. 58 did not exist, Judge French’s membership on this Court
requires all judges of this Court to recuse.
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Additionally, Judge French and her fellow Court of the Judiciary judges appear to
have a special camaraderie and friendship. For example, during a trial recess in Case No.
58, members of the Court who are assembled to preside in this case held a birthday party
for Judge French with a birthday cake. Other evidence of personal friendship and
relationships will be developed at any hearing on this motion. In addition to her role on
the Court, Judge French has conferred and worked with Judge Jeff Kelley in his capacity
as president of the Alabama Circuit Judges Association.
Meanwhile, Judge French is a key witness for JIC in this matter. Judge French is
discussed over thirty times in the Complaint and almost fifty times in Judge Todd’s
Answer. In addition to her role on this Court, Judge French is also the Presiding Circuit
Judge for the Birmingham Division. In that role, Judge French was responsible for
assigning and reassigning cases to Judge Todd upon her return and coordinating other
judicial assignments. Judge French’s testimony is a large share of JIC’s case against Judge
Todd. Judge French’s testimony is directly relevant to the (baseless) charges against
Judge Todd, including the charges that Judge Todd did not return to work and lied about
doing so and the charge that Judge Todd disrespected and refused to cooperate with
fellow judges, including Judge French, her Presiding Judge.
Judge French will testify with regard to the timeline of Judge Todd’s return to work
and other related matters. The credibility of Judge French, who did not speak even once
with Judge Todd upon Judge Todd’s return to work and who has not spoken with Judge
Todd in well over a year, will be at issue. Judge French will be questioned about direct, ex
parte communications that she had with members of the District Attorney’s Office and
an investigation she conducted at the instigation of members of that office. Much of that
testimony will be disputed. There will be objections, cross-examination, and legal issues
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raised. Judge Todd and witnesses in her defense are likely to testify and, given the content
of the Complaint, the Court can anticipate stark differences in recollection, report, and
emphasis. The Court members will necessarily have to evaluate the testimony of their
colleague Judge French to determine if and how to credit it. Given all circumstances, from
an objective standpoint, there is a reasonable basis to question that the members of the
Court, as currently constituted, are able to preside impartially and fairly in this matter.
ARGUMENT
I.

Alabama Law Requires Recusal of the Sitting Judges in this Matter.
The Alabama appellate courts have held that a judge must recuse themself in any

case in which it is “reasonable … to question the [judge’s] impartiality.” State v. Moore,
988 So. 2d 597, 599 (Ala. Crim. App. 2007). That standard flows from, and is consistent
with, Canon 3.C(1) of the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics, which states, “A judge
should disqualify himself in a proceeding in which … his impartiality might reasonably be
questioned.”2 The standard is “an objective one.” Moore, 998 So. 2d at 601. And it does
not require certainty - simply some probability. Id. (“might”) (emphasis added); Ex Parte
Duncan, 638 So. 2d 1332, 1334 (Ala. 1994) (“The question is not whether the judge was
impartial in fact, but whether another person, knowing all the circumstances might
reasonably question the judge’s impartiality – whether there is an appearance of
impartiality.”) (emphasis added)). See Exhibit B (Recusal Order of Judge Cole Mar. 17,

“The Canons are not merely guidelines for proper judicial conduct. It is well-settled
that the Canons of Judicial Ethics have the force and effect of law.” In the Matter of
Sheffield, 465 So. 2d 350, 355 (Ala. 1984); see Moore, 988 So. 2d at 599 (“Canon 3.C(1),
Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics, governs when a trial judge is required to recuse
himself or herself from presiding over a case.”).
2
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2022) (“Although there is no actual bias in this case, when someone might reasonably
question a judge’s ability to be impartial, then recusal is appropriate.”).
In other words, the critical question is: “Would a person of ordinary prudence in
the judge’s position knowing all the facts known to the judge find that there is a reasonable
basis for questioning the judge’s impartiality?” Matter of Sheffield, 465 So. 2d 350, 356
(Ala. 1984). See Ex parte Bryant, 682 So. 2d 39, 41 (Ala. 1996) (same). Determining
whether recusal is required hinges not upon a piecemeal analysis of each ground for
recusal but on the “totality of the facts.” Matter of Sheffield, 465 So. 2d at 356. When with
any doubt, the Court must recuse: “All reasonable doubts should also be resolved
in favor of recusal.” Crowell v. May, 676 So. 2d 941, 944 (Ala. Civ. App. 1996) (citing
Sheffield) (emphasis added).
Here, it would certainly be reasonable for an objective observer to question the
impartiality of the Court members. Judge Todd has been accused of violating an order
entered by this Court – by Your Honors. The Order fell to Judge French, a member of this
Court, to implement and execute. JIC alleges that Judge Todd violated that order,
breaching the trust and authority of this Court. To do so, JIC relies in large part on
allegations that derive from Judge French, a member of this Court. Judge French’s
testimony is not collateral; it is a cornerstone of the JIC’s case against Judge Todd. Nor
are the allegations minor; they go to the essence of the judicial function. See Complaint at
46-52 (detailing charges). “Especially relevant to [the recusal] decision “is the nature of
the [offense Judge Todd] is charged with committing,” Ex parte Bryant, 682 So.2d at 42.
All doubts must be resolved in favor of recusal.
Judge French’s proposed testimony, as set forth in the Complaint, is highly critical
of Judge Todd. This point is of serious import, particularly where this Court will act both
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as finder of fact and trier of law in a bench trial. Acromag-Viking v. Blalock, 420 So. 2d
60, 62 (Ala. 1982) (“Because this case was heard without a jury, the trial judge was
required to exercise fair and impartial judgment….”). It is an unavoidable fact that this
Court will not be evaluating Judge French’s reliability and credibility in a vacuum. During
her testimony, with this Court as it is currently constituted, Judge French will look up
from the witness stand and see a bench composed of colleagues. Those on the bench –
both judges and layperson judges alike – will see a colleague on the witness stand. Those
looking from the outside-in will see the same: colleagues deciding whether to credit the
testimony of their judicial colleague or to credit the testimony of the respondent who,
together with their judicial colleague/now witness, they disciplined months before and
who is before them for allegedly not following the Court’s disciplinary order.
Unlike in our Circuit Courts where one judge presides, the Court of Judiciary is
presided over jointly by nine judges. Each must recuse. That multiple judges need to
recuse themselves here is of no moment. All for whom there is a reasonable question as
to partiality must recuse; thus, all must recuse.3 See, e.g., Ex parte Price, 715 So. 2d 856,

The appearance of lack of impartiality affects not just each judge singly but the entire
Court.
3

A multimember court must not have its guarantee of neutrality
undermined, for the appearance of bias demeans the reputation and
integrity not just of one jurist, but of the larger institution of which he or
she is a part. An insistence on the appearance of neutrality is not some
artificial attempt to mask imperfection in the judicial process, but rather
an essential means of ensuring the reality of a fair adjudication. Both the
appearance and reality of impartial justice are necessary to the public
legitimacy of judicial pronouncements and thus to the rule of law itself.
Williams v. Pennsylvania, 579 U.S. 1, 15 (2016) (addressing due process recusal basis).
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859 (Ala. Crim. App. 1997) (recusing “all the circuit judges in Madison County”); Ex parte
Bryant, 682 So. 2d at 42 (recusing entire 13th Judicial Circuit).
Nor is such recusal unusual, given the great caution that Alabama Circuit Court
Judges traditionally take to avoid the appearance of partiality and pre-decision. For
example, Nick Acklin’s case provides a helpful parallel (Exhibit C collects orders relating
to Acklin case). There, Judge Smith, who presided over Mr. Acklin’s trial, recused from a
post-conviction case because Mr. Acklin alleged that he committed misconduct at trial.
(See attached at 1-2.) The case was then transferred to Judge Little. Then Judge Little
and all the other judges in Madison County recused themselves as well. Judge Little
explained this by saying that (1) he and Judge Smith had discussed the issue and (2) he
shared this information with the other judges in the county. (See attached at 3.) At that
point, the Alabama Supreme Court appointed Judge Younger. But Judge Younger also
recused because he was a longtime member of the Huntsville (Madison County) Bar and
had served as a judge for years, so his impartiality could reasonably be questioned. (See
attached at 4.) The Supreme Court concurred with that reasoning. (See attached at 5.)
The Supreme Court then cycled quickly through Judge Hard, who recused for unknown
reasons (see attached at 6-7), and landed on Judge Tompkins, who kept the case (see
attached at 8-9). The actions of the Madison County judges and Judge Younger highlight
that Alabama trial judges – and the Alabama Supreme Court – recognize that “no
reasonable doubt” can be allowed to live and infect a trial about the impartiality of the
presiding jurists. When in doubt, judges should – and do – recuse. Such is the case here.
Other examples of wholesale recusals of judges with close working relationships with
those persons “well known by the Judges” who are scheduled to come before them for
judicial evaluation “to remove an appearance of impropriety” include recent instances
8

from Houston County and Madison County. See All Houston County judges recuse from
case involving possible prosecutor misconduct (wtvy.com) ; Madison County judges
recuse themselves from hearing sex abuse case against former sheriff’s office investigator
| WHNT.com.
And when recusal happens, mechanisms are in place for the “simple matter,” Ex
parte Adkins, 687 So. 2d 155, 156 (1996), to substitute judges who might appear partial
and biased (even if not believing themself to be so) with objectively impartial jurists. See,
e.g., Exhibit B (Judge Cole’s recusal). Appropriate alternate laypersons and judges, who
are not similarly connected or associated with Judge French in a way that raises questions
about their impartiality in evaluating her testimony and any testimony by Judge Todd,
can and should be selected to preside over this matter.
II.
The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment Requires
Recusal of the Court Members from this Case.
“A fair trial in a fair tribunal is a basic requirement of due process.” In re
Murchison, 349 U.S. 133, 136 (1955). The Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution requires recusal of a judge in circumstances in which the probability of actual
bias or prejudgment on the part of the judge “is too high to be constitutionally tolerable.”
Caperton v. A.T. Massey Coal, Inc., 556 U.S. 868, 877 (2009) (citation omitted). The
constitutional due process right in the Alabama Constitution similarly requires a fair trial
with an objectively fair judge. Art. I, § 6. “[O]ur system of law has always endeavored to
prevent even the probability of unfairness” attendant to a judge’s particular
“[c]ircumstances and relationships.” In re Murchison, 349 U.S. at 136. Thus, a judge must
recuse themself if the circumstances “pose[] such a risk of actual bias or prejudgment that
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[their participation in the case] must be forbidden if the guarantee of due process is to be
adequately implemented.” Caperton, 556 U.S. at 883 (citation omitted).
Like under state law, the constitutional inquiry is an objective one. “The Court asks
not whether the judge is actually, subjectively biased, but whether the average judge in
his position is ‘likely’ to be neutral, or whether there is an unconstitutional potential for
bias.” Id. at 881 (citation omitted). The inquiry is thus controlled not by whether the Court
members themselves perceive they are not impartial but by an objective assessment of the
“risk of actual bias or prejudgment.” Id. at 882 (emphasis added). Here, for the reasons
set forth in Part I, supra, and as to be established at any evidentiary hearing on this
motion, the risk of actual bias or prejudgment in decision-making is simply too great to
be “constitutionally tolerable.” Caperton, 556 U.S. at 877.
The Alabama Court of Civil Appeals’ decision in State Tenure Comm’n v. Page, 777
So. 2d 126 (Ala. Civ. App. 2000), which addressed the due process rights of a government
employee in Alabama, like Judge Todd, is instructive. There, the local board of education
resolved to cancel an employee’s contract before a hearing on the matter was held. 777
So.2d at 127-28. Prior to the hearing, the employee moved to recuse the Board members,
contending that they had already made a determination on the cancellation and “predecided” the matter. Id. at 129. The Board members declined to recuse and proceeded to
cancel the employee’s contract. Id. The Court of Civil Appeals vindicated the employee’s
rights on appeal: “[A] state employee who under state law, or rules promulgated by state
officials, has a legitimate claim of entitlement to continued employment absent sufficient
cause for dismissal may demand the procedural protections of due process,” among which
“[t]he right to a fair hearing before an impartial tribunal or board” is paramount. Id. at
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131 (cleaned up). The court concluded that the board denied the employee due process
because it “pre-decided [her] contract cancellation before hearing.” Id.
Together with the background of the U.S. Supreme Court’s due process cases, the
analysis in Page applies with equal force here. Alabama judges’ interest in their roles are
similarly protected by certain due process requirements. Ala. Const. Art. VI, § 157(a)
(“notice and public hearing” required before the Court of the Judiciary may take adverse
personnel action). The failure of a tribunal to recuse itself in a proceeding concerning
adverse action against such employees, where there is an objective probability of bias,
constitutes a violation of due process. Page, 777 So. 2d at 131. While the circumstances
creating an objective probability of bias in this case differ here from those in Page, these
circumstances are of no lesser magnitude. To be sure, that a primary witness in this case
is also a member of this Court, with whom the other sitting judges have worked closely,
creates an objective probability for bias that is constitutionally intolerable. Recusal is
therefore vital to preserve Judge Todd’s due process rights.
Due process, whether under state or federal law, “may sometimes bar trial by
judges … who would do their best to weigh the scales of justice equally between
contending parties. But to perform its high function in the best way, 'justice must satisfy
the appearance of justice.’” In re Murchison, 349 U.S. at 139 (quoting Offutt v. United
States, 348 U.S. 11, 14 (1954)). As a result, due process may “sometimes [require the
recusal of] judges who have no actual bias and would do their very best to weigh the scales
of justice equally between contending parties.” Id. at 136. No matter how well intentioned
the Court members may be, recusal of the judges in this matter is required to protect
Judge Todd’s constitutional right to due process.
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CONCLUSION
For these reasons, Judge Todd respectfully requests that this Honorable Court
order the recusal of each sitting member who has served on this Court with, or who has
presided over any other matter alongside, Judge French – including but not limited to
Case No. 58. Judge Todd also requests that Judge Kelly recuses himself given his
professional relationship with Judge French. Absent immediate recusals upon
consideration of this motion, Judge Todd respectfully requests an evidentiary hearing on
this motion to develop evidence, including by testimony, for the record of reasonable
bases to question impartiality. Finally, Judge Todd requests that alternate judges, who
are not similarly connected or associated with Judge French, be selected to preside over
this matter.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Richard A. Rice (RIC086)
Richard A. Rice
The Rice Firm, LLC
115 Richard Arrington Boulevard North,
Birmingham, AL 35203
Post Office Box 453
Birmingham, AL 35201
(205) 618-8733 ext 101
(256)529-0462 cellular
888.391.7193 facsimile
Counsel for Judge Tracie A. Todd
/s/ Edward J. Ungvarsky
Edward J. Ungvarsky, Esq.
VSB No. 83014; DC Bar 45934, Pro Hac Vice
Ungvarsky Law, PLLC
114 North Alfred Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Office: (571) 207-9710
Cellular: (202) 409-2084
Fax (571) 777-9933
ed@ungvarskylaw.com
Counsel for Judge Tracie A. Todd
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that we have on this 3rd day of June, 2022 electronically filed the
foregoing with the Court of the Judiciary, and that I have further served a copy by sending
the same via email, and properly addressed as follows:
Elisabeth Bern
Attorney for the Commission
Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission
P. O. Box 303400
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-3400
elizabeth.bern@jic.alabama.gov
John Seldon
Attorney for the Commission
Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission
P. O. Box 303400
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-3400
john.selden@jic.alabama.gov
Jacob Jackson
Attorney for the Commission
Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission
P. O. Box 303400
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-3400
jacob.jackson@jic.alabama.gov
/s/ Richard A. Rice (RIC086)
Richard A. Rice
The Rice Firm, LLC
115 Richard Arrington Boulevard North,
Birmingham, AL 35203
Post Office Box 453
Birmingham, AL 35201
(205) 618-8733 ext 101
(256)529-0462 cellular
888.391.7193 facsimile
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Exhibit A

IN THE ALABAMA COURT OF THE JUDICIARY
IN THE MATTER OF:
TRACIE TODD
CIRCUIT JUDGE,
BIRMINGHAM DIVISION
CRIMINAL DIVISION
JEFFERSON COUNTY, AL

)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO: 61

FILED
MAR 1 7 2022
ALABAMA COURT OF THE .roDICIAllT
NadaulP.Wilaoll

Sec:rearJ

NOTICE O.F RECUSAL

Comes now the undersigned member of the Court of the Judiciary, and files this Notice ofRecusal.
Pursuant to Ala. Code § 12-17-24 (l 975), the undersigned perfom1ed statutorily required administrative
services regarding Judge Todd's docket during time periods referenced in the Complaint and therefore

RECUSES from this matter.
DONE and ORDERED this the 17th day of March, 2022.

�,Jh F;wy,L

Elisabeth A. French
Presiding Judge
716 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd N.
Room 370
Binningham, Alabama 35203
(205) 325-5200

Exhibit B

IN THE ALABAMA COURT OF THE JUDICIARY

IN THE MATTER OF:
TRACIE TODD
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
BIRMINGHAM DIVISION
CRIMINAL DIVISION
JEFFERSON COUNTY, AL

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

ORDER OF RECUSAL

CASE NO. 61

FILED
MAR 1 7 2022
ALABAMA COURT OF THE JUDICIAIY
H.alw!P.Wilacm
Sec:r..lar7

The undersigned has reviewed the Complaint filed in this matter.
Cannon 3(C)(l), Cannons of Judicial Ethics, states that "[a] judge should
disqualify himself in a proceeding in which his disqualification is
required by law or his impartiality might reasonably be questioned,
including but not limited to instances where: (a) He has a personal bias
or prejudice concerning a party, or personal knowledge of disputed
evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding."
Although there is no actual bias in this case, when someone might
reasonably question a judge's ability to be impartial, then recusal is
appropriate. The Complaint in this case involves an alleged violation of
an Order entered by the Court of the Judiciary in case number 58, a
previous case also involving Judge Tracie Todd. The undersigned was
required to enter an Order of Recusal in case number 58. The reasons
given for recusal in case number 58 include: (1) that the Complaint in
that case alleged instances of "erroneous rulings," and some of Judge
Todd's rulings mentioned in the Complaint conflict with previous rulings
by the undersigned judge when I served as a circuit court judge; and (2)
that after the undersigned was reappointed to serve as a circuit court
judge several months after Judge Todd became a judge, my new
courtroom was the only other courtroom on the floor also occupied by
Judge Todd. Although it appeared to be unlikely that I would be called

as a witness for either party in that case (which would require recusal
under Cannon 3(C}(l}(d)(iii)), different individuals did discuss with me
some occurrences during the time period in question and those
conversations gave the undersigned judge "personal knowledge of
disputed evidentiary facts" or facts that could potentially be disputed.
The reasons for recusal in Judge Todd's original case would apply
to this case, which involves an alleged violation of the original Order (in
Case number 58) finding that Judge Todd violated the Alabama Canons
of Judicial Ethics. Furthermore, the undersigned still has an office in the
Jefferson County Courthouse and has prior indirect knowledge of some
of the allegations included in the Complaint filed in case number 61.
Thus, the undersigned has knowledge of facts that could be disputed in
this case.
Although neither party has filed a motion to recuse as of today's
date, the undersigned has an affirmative duty to determine if recusal is
appropriate. Based upon the foregoing particular circumstances, I find
that recusal is required, and I hereby recuse from this matter.
Done this the 17 th day of March, 2022.

/2.william Cole
Chief Judge
Alabama Court of the Judiciary
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lN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
ORDER

IT APPEARING that the judges of the 23rd Judicial Circuit have recused themselves
in the following�styled case pending on the docket of the Circuit Court of Madison County;
RE: In the Circuit Court of Madison County, Alabama

�}'

Nickolas B. Acklin
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State of Alabama
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Case No. CC�l997-162.60
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and it appearing that the public good requires that a judge from outside;1.lj�cfrcuit be assigl}ed
1...-:
:_:.i
to hear said case·,
');?J
�
►
THEREFORE, pursuant to Article VI, Section 149, Constitution of Alabama 1901, as
amet1ded, it is directed that the nbove�stylcd case be assigned to you, and you are directed to
preside as circuit judge in all matters concerning said case in said court, with tun authority of a
regular circuit judge of Madison County, and your authority in the case is continuous until final
disposition thereof. 111e Cl.erk of said Court is hereby directed to fonvard the file and all
subsequent filings, in this case to the assigned Judge herein. Travel .expenses as provided for
by§ 36-7-20 and §36-7-22, Qlli.�Qf Alabama 1975, will be reimbursed to Judge Tompkins
during assignment duties in this case.
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TO THE HONORABLE N. PRIDE TOMPKINS, RETIRED CIRCUIT JUDGE,.
COLBERT COUNTY, ALABAMA
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IT IS FURTHER DIRECTED that this order be spread upon the minutes of the
above-referenced court.
''"',,.,().RD.ERED at Chambers this the 9th-day,of July, 200.9.

Sue Bell Cobb
Chief Justice
Alabama Supreme Court
c:

Honorable Robert G. Esdale1 Clerk of the Supreme Court
Honorable William K. Bell, Presiding Circuit Judge
Honorable Jane C. Smith� ircuit Cler
The clerk shall immediately se.nd a copy of the file to the appointedjudget and notify
the attorneys of record of lhis appointment..
AOC File
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IN THE CIRCUIT CO'URI' OF MADISON. COUNTY,
ALABAMA
NICKOLAS B. ACKLIN

CASE NO: CC-1997-162.60

vs
STATE OF ALABAMA

COURT ORDER
1be above styled cause is set for a status conference with the attorneys at
the Je.fierson County Criminal Courthouse in Bi1u1ingham, Alabatna Court
Room #406 on the 8th day of September, 2009 at 10:00 am.
Done the 22 nd day of July, 2009.

cc; attorneys of record

ETOMP..
180 Carolyn Road
Muscle Shoals, Al 35662
(256) 412-5104
Fax: 446-0607
pridetompkins@comcast.net
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Judge Teresa T. Pulliam
Circuit Judge
801 Richard Arrignton, Jr .• Blvd
Criminal -Mel Baily Justice Center
Room 406
Birmingham, AL 35023
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MADISON COUNTY, ALAHA.i\1A
STATE OF ALABAMA
CASE NO. CC97 -162.60JPS

vs.
NICHOLAS B. ACKLIN

ORDER OF RECUSAL

This case is before the Court on the petitioner's motion for the Courl to recuse
itself from the Rule 32 adjudication. The Court previously denied the motion to recuse
but later vacated that order and set the motion to recuse for a second evidentiary hearing
on November 8, 2002. The petitioner has now requested that the Court recuse itself
without further hearing based upon the new decision rendered by the Alabama Court of
Criminal Appeals ingx ParteBrooks, 2002 WL 31151425 (Ala. Crim. App. Sept. 27,
2002).
One of the allegations in Acklin's Rule 32 petition is that the Court, in response to
a question from the jury, entered the jury room during the trial and gave the jurors private
instructions on the law. As this Court as stated on the record before, the Court did
answer a question of1aw for the jurors; however, this was done on the ree-ord in open
court with everyone present. The Court did talk to the jurors briefly after they had
returned their verdict and after everyone else other than the jurors had been dismissed
from the courtroom for purposes of security. The CoUti went in the jury room briefly to
answer questions by the jurors concerning their security concerns such as whether any
jurors had ever been killed before and wheU1er the deputies would follow them home
from the cou1thousc. After the Court answered the security concerns and expressed
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condolences to one of the jurors because of a death that occurred during the jury
deliberations� the jurors were sent home with the deputy and the Court's baiBff to be
taken by bus to their cars.
When an evidentiary heari.ng is held on this allegation contained in the Rule 32
petition, the evidence will be clear that the Court did not enter the jury room and instruct
the jurors during the trial of the case. However, in the Brooks case, the Court of Criminal
Appeals stated that a trial judge is required to recuse if a judge has "personal knowledge
of disputed evidentiary facts.•, This Court clearly has personal knowle<1ge of this
disputed evidentiary fact. The Court of Criminal Appeals Later quoted Ex Parte Bryant,
682 So.2d 39, 41 (Ala. 1996). to the effect that a Court must resolve" ... all reasonable
doubt in favor of recusaL,.
As a result of the Brooks decision, this Court hereby recuses itself and wiU
request the Court Administrator to appoint a new judge to bear the Rule 32 petition. The
hearing that was previously scheduled for November 8 is cancelled.
DONE and ORDERED i.bis __
'j�_day of November, 2002.
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lN THE CI.RCUIT COURT OF MADISONCOUNTY, ALABAMA
NICHOLAS B. ACKLIN.
Petitioner,
CASE NO.: CC97-162.60LHL

Vs.
STATE OF ALABAMA,
Respondent.

ORDER OF RECUSAL AND REQUEST FOR REASSIGNMENT
BY ALABAMA SUPREME COURT
At a recent status conference in this case, it became dear that a factual dispute wi11
be presented on a particular issue involving the original trial judge, JAMES P. SMITH,
CJ.
A detc1mination will be required on the fact in dispute and will involve testimony of
Judge Smith for the State and other witnesses for the petitioner. ·nie undersigned had
conversations with Judge Smith as to this issue when the case was assigned to Judge
Smith. After he rccused, the case was rea&-signed to this judge.
It is logical to assume that this judge's impartiality would be �1lled into question.
and to avoid even the appearance of impropriety, I must recuse.
Having shared this information with the other Circuit Judges of Madison County,
they also would recuse.
Therefore, it is requested that the Chief Justice of the Alabama Supreme Court
reassign this case to a Circuit Judge outside of Madison County.
Done this 21" of October, 2008.

LOYD H. LITTLR JR
Circuit Judge
Distribution:
Wllliams Montross.. Jr. , Esq.
fon 8. I lllyden, £sq.
Calli_e Diet:,

Diana Bullard.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MADISON COUNTY, ALABAMA.
NICKOLAS B. ACKLJN,
Petitioner,
Vs.

STATE OF ALABAMA,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE No.: CC 1997-162.60

Respondent.
ORDER OF RECUSAL AND REQUEST FOR REASSIGNl\.lENT BY ALABAMA
SUPREME COURT
lt APPEARING that the above cause was assigned by The Supreme Court of Alabama
to the Undersigned Retired Circuit Judge for trial; and at further appearing from the Order of
Assignment that the Pi.iblic Good requires that a judge from outside the Circuit be assigned to
hear this cause.
FUR1'HER, it appearing that the undersigned Circuit Judge has been a member of the
Huntsville Bar in excess of 50 years and has served as an elected Circuit Judge for 29 years,
including Presiding Judge for a period of time.
FURTHER, the undersigned is acquainted with and friends with many of the members
of the Huntsville Bar.
THEREFORE, to comply with the Order of the Supreme Court, and to avoid the
appearance of Impropriety, it is appropriate that this matter be re-assigned to another Circuit
,.
Judge outside of the Twenty-third Judicial Circuit.
�
�5
...0

I HEREBY recuse.
1

This the 16 .h day of April, 2009.

Distribution:
Honorable Robert G. Esdalc, Supreme Court Clerk
Honorable William K. Bell, Presidjng Circuit Judge
Honorable Jane C. Smi1h, Circuit Clerk
William R. Montross, Jr., Esq., Attorney for Petitioner
Jon B. Hayden, Esq., Assistant Attorney General
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IN TJIE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
ORDEB
TO THE HONORABLE THOMAS N. YOUNGER, RETIRED CIRCUJT JUDGE,
MADISON COUNTY, ALABAMA
ll' APPEARING that by order, the Honorab]e Thomas N. Younger, a retired Circuit
Judge in Madison County, Alabama. was assigned the following�styled case then pending in the
-Circuit Court of Madison County, Alabama:
;:\'
- ,1
...i:: =
• �:;;

r:;; r- ,

RE: In the Circuit Court of Madistln County, Alabarni!��i";
Nickolas B, Acklin

v.

State of Alabama

.:.��3l
,.__ ,,--;
. --<,:.......
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c:,

THEREFORE, pursuant to Section 6.10 of Constitutiona] Amendment No. 328,
Constitution of Alabama 1901, as amended, Judge Younger is hereby relieved of all further
duties in this case.
IT IS FURTHER DIRECTED that this order be spread upon the minutes of the above
referenced court.
ORDERED at Chambers this the 30th day of April, "> 09.

Alabama Supreme Court

c:

.... ,... -.� .... .

Hono.i:able Robert G. Esdale� Clerk of the Supreme Court
Honorable WiUiam K. Bell, Presiding Circuit Judge
Honorable Jane C. Smith, Circuit Clerk
The clerk shall immediately send a copy of the file to the appointed judge, and notify the
attorneys of record of this appointment.

AOC Fite
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
ORDER
TO THE HONORABLE JAMES H. HARD, IV� RETIRED CIRCUIT JUDGE,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA
IT APPEARING that the judges of the 23rd Judicial Circuit have recused themselves
in the followingwstyled case pending on the docket of the Circuit Court of Madison County:
RE: In the Circuit Court of Madison County, Alabama
Nickolas B. Addin
State of. · •
.
Ca
. CC.-1997�162.6

.

THEREFORE, pursuant to Section 6.10 of Constitutional Amendment No. 328,
Constitution of Alabama 1901, as amended, it is directed that the above-styled case be assigned
to you, and you are directed to preside as circuit judge in aU matters concerning said case in
said court, with full authority of a regular circuit judge of Madison County, and your authority
in the case is continuous until final disposition thereof. The Clerk of said Court is hereby
directed k> forward the file and all subsequent filings, in this case to the assigned Jt1dge heroin.
Travel expenses as provided for by§ 36-7-20 and §36•7-22. Code ofAlabama 1975, will be
reimbursed to Judge Hard during assignment duties in this case.
IT IS FURTHER DIRECTED that this order be spread upon the minutes of the
above-referenced court.
ORDERED at Chambers this the 30th day of April

SueBe obb
Chief Justice
Alabama Supreme Court
c:

Honorable Robert G. Esdale, Clerk of the Supreme Court
Honorable Wiltiam K. Bell, Presiding Circuit Judge
Honorable Jane C. Smith > Circuit Clerk
The clerk shall immediately send a copy of the file to the appointed judge� and notify
the attorneys of record of this appointment.
AOC File
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
ORDER
TO THE HONORABLE JAMES H. HARD, RETIRED CIRCUIT JUDGE,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAJ\'IA
IT APPEARING that by order, the Honorable James H. Hard, a Retired Circuit Judge in
Jefferson County, Alabama, was assigned the following-styled case then pending in the Circuit
:r,.
Court of Madison CountyJ Alabama;
> ,:..7

:.:::?>;

RE: ln the Circuit Court of Madison County, Alab@J!1�::
t>
����;-··er ---�-'.
,t

�:.�

Nickolas B. Acklin

"·

;._\ ::.�

State of Alabama
Case No. CC�1997�162.60

C)
uJ

cr·

and it now appearing that Judge Hard has recused himself from the above-styled case in
Madison Cowity.
THEREFORE, pursuant to Article VI, Section 149, Constitution of Alabama 1901, as
amended, Judge Hard is hereby relieyed of all further duties in this case.
IT IS FURTHER DIRECTED that this order be sprood upon the minutes of the above-
referenced court.
ORDERED at Chambers this the 9th day ofJuly, 2009.

Stte Bell Cobb
Chief Justice
Alabama Supreme Court

c:

··"I

Honorable Robert G. Esdale, Clerk of the Supreme Court
Honorable William K. Bell, Presiding Circuit Judge
Honorable Jane C. Smith, Circuit Clerk
The clerk shall immediately send a oopy of the file to the appointed judge, and notify the
attorneys of record of this appointment.
AOC File
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